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Bringing the Inside Outside
HomeLifeStyle, Page 8

The outdoor living
space for this home
in Reston includes a
state-of-the-art
kitchen, fireplace
and flat screen TV.
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If you do not
get The
Reston
Connection
delivered to
your home…

FIRST
CLASS
MAILED
SUBSCRIP-
TIONS
are now avail-
able for the
first time with
timely postal
carrier deliv-
ery: $30 for
six months.
Help us meet
the costs of pro-
viding first-
rate community
journalism on
newsprint to
your house-
hold.

Call 703-778-
9426 (or -9427)

or e-mail
circulation@

connectionnews
papers.com
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News
Reston Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

See Nine Decades,  Page 7

See Scholars,  Page 5

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

W
ith almost two centuries of life
experiences between them,
there isn’t much Reston founder

Robert Simon, 97 and Oscar Haynes, 95,
haven’t seen. On Sunday, June 12, they
spoke before a packed house at the Reston
Museum, sharing their experiences and
philosophies that have shaped them
throughout their lives.

Simon founded Reston in 1964 as a place
where people of all types could live together,
with an emphasis on preservation of open
space, careful planning and a mixture of
housing types. Simon spoke during the
event on his vision for the future of Reston.

“From my point of view density is com-
munity. For some people density is an anath-
ema,” he said. “Make the village centers
village centers. Except for Lake Anne, the
so-called village centers are just strip cen-

ters. And the best thing for them in the very
long run is to have them torn down and
built into plazas.”

He also claimed that “there is nothing new
in Reston,” that most of the community’s
design was based off of things he saw in his
travels around the world.

“It’s a collection of things that were picked
from various parts of this country and the
world,” he said. “I can’t think of a whole
community that this is modeled after, it’s
pieces of community.”

Simon said one of his favorite things
about living in Reston, the community he
founded, is meeting second and third gen-
eration Restonians.

“I love the business of running into people
who introduce me to their kid, who is now
30, and was brought up here in Reston and
has children that are growing up here in
Reston,” Simon said.

Haynes served as president of the Na-
tional Press Club in Washington, D.C. in the

late 40s and early 50s, an organization that
advocates and educates minority commu-
nication professionals. He recalled his time
there as one of his proudest achievements.

“The Capital Press Club was created be-
cause black journalists were not permitted

membership in the National Press Club, so
we formed our own,” he said. “We had the
ear, the eye and the support of several presi-
dents of the Unites States. We were able to

Robert Simon, 97 and Oscar Haynes, 95,
speak at Reston Museum.

From left, Reston founder Robert Simon, 97, and Oscar Haynes, 95, share
their life experiences to an audience at the Reston Museum Sunday.
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Sharing Two Lifetimes of ExperienceSharing Two Lifetimes of Experience

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

A
 month and a half after being
named Best of Reston for 2011,
the Martin Luther King Jr. Cul-
tural Foundation lived up to their

billing June 9, presenting 14 scholarships
to area students to continue their educa-
tion. The first Dream Maker Awards Gala
at the Hyatt Regency Reston featured the
scholarship presentations, as well honoring
baseball hall-of-famer Hank Aaron and Civil
Rights activist Sylvia Mendez.

The foundation began in 1999, awarding
$1,000 each to two different students. Since
then, they have given more than $135,000
in scholarships to students, and 90 percent
of them have gone on to earn their degrees.

“This scholarship will help me continue
my education and pursue my goal of be-
coming a mechanical engineer,” said
Reginald Hayes, a student at Herndon High
School who will be attending Old Domin-
ion University in the fall. “I’m a curious per-
son with a fascination about how mechani-
cal devices work. I suppose this curiosity
led me to choose a career [as] a mechani-
cal engineer.”

Justin Williams, a senior at South Lakes
High School, will attend the University of
Wisconsin-Madison in the fall to chase his
dream of becoming a professional broad-
caster.

“When I was in elementary school I was
a member of the morning announcement
staff, and every morning I would tell the
school the important news and celebrate the
students’ birthdays,” he said. “I loved how
just a few voices could connect an entire
community. I look forward to studying

Broadcast Journalism and Mass Communi-
cation so I can enter a workforce that con-
nects people with their community and the
community around them.”

Jennifer Oppong, a senior at South
County Secondary School in Lorton, says
she is grateful to the foundation for help-
ing her pay for her education at the Uni-
versity of Virginia in the fall, where she will
study Biology and Pre-Medical Studies.

“I feel as though I will be able to grow as
an individual of ambition and integrity at

the University of Virginia while experienc-
ing the challenges of college life,” she said.
“Once I reach my goal of becoming a pedi-
atric specialist, I know that I will have many
to thank and the Martin Luther King Jr. Cul-
tural Foundation will definitely be one of
them.”

While the students were recognized for
their future potential to make this world a
better place, Mendez and Aaron were hon-
ored for already having done so. Mendez,
who was recently awarded the Presidential
Medal of Freedom by President Barack
Obama, was honored for her lifelong devo-
tion to Civil Rights.

When she was 7, her parents were plain-
tiffs in the case Mendez v. Westminster
School District in 1947, which led to the de-
segregation of the California school system.

Since then, she worked for 33 years at
the Los Angeles USC Medical Center, rising
to the position of Assistant Nursing Direc-
tor of the Pediatric Pavilion. She also trav-
els and lectures extensively on the impor-
tance of her parents and their co-plaintiffs
in the desegregation movement.

“Latinas of my generation benefited
greatly from their public school education,
and we owe Silvia and her parents a huge
debt of gratitude for that,” said Rocio Inclan,
director of the Department of Human and
Civil Rights at the National Education As-
sociation, introducing Mendez. “It’s difficult
in 2011 to comprehend what they were up
against.”

Foundation awards 14
scholarships, honors
Sylvia Mendez and
Hank Aaron.

Going To Bat for Young Scholars

Ten local students receive scholarships from the Martin Luther King
Cultural Foundation June 9 at the Hyatt Regency Reston.
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To Highlight your
Faith Community,

Call Karen at 703-917-6468

bLivingFaith A.M.E. Church

Rev. Dr. Peter G. Taylor, Pastor

“Serving the People of God”

SHERATON RESTON HOTEL

LET US WORSHIP GOD TOGETHER

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9 A.M.
SUNDAY WORSHIP 10 A.M.

703-899-8378 LivingFaith4U.org

7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Sunday school/Music: preschool - grade 2
10:25 a.m. Sunday school/Music: grades 3 - 12
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service

Nursery care provided at 9:00 and 11:15 services

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

The Rev. Denise Trogdon
703-437-6530

www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

1133 Reston Avenue, Herndon, VA 20170
Summer Worship Hours: 8:30 am and 10:30 am

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIPCOMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

b
b

Sundays
8:30 AM Sanctuary, Traditional Worship Service
10:00 AM Garden, Traditional Worship Service
11:00 AM Connection, Contemporary Worship Service

other weekly services
 5:30 PM Saturdays: Relax & Renew, Casual Worship Service

Herndon
United Methodist Church

www.HerndonUMC.org

701 Bennett St., Herndon, VA
703-707-6271

Rev. Dr. William H. Flammann, Pastor
Church Office: 703.437.5020

Preschool: 703.437.4511
www.gslcva.org

Dad & Me

Here the father is Eric Falk and his soccer team. His son Evan, 9, is under Eric’s left
arm, and son Brady, 7, is by Eric’s left knee.

Sean Murray, 14, with his
dad Kelly Murray, 54, at
Virginia Beach after a game
of football.

Mike Curran of Reston
with his children
Maureen, 13; Hugh, 13;
Bri, 14; and Kerry, 13.

Dad Jussi Roy of Reston
and Chloe Roy, who made
this ‘Welcome Home Dad’
cake for her dad who was
coming home from Califor-
nia on May 10.

Reston’s Roger and Lauren
Roehr, 5, at Disneyworld
April 2011 on Spring Break
Vacation

Photo by

Linda Rutledge
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When you are looking for a quick but
satisfying lunch or a hearty, enjoyable

dinner, our menu has something for
 everyone. From the largest of appetites to
the most refined palates, you’ll appreciate

the Irish favorites as well as American pub
fare classics found at O’Sullivan’s Irish Pub.

Experience the hospitality
that made Ireland famous
Experience the hospitality
that made Ireland famous

SPORTS ON 7 HDTV’s
Hockey, European Sports, College Games & More!

Open until 2 A.M.
Seven Days Week

www.facebook.com/Osullivansherndon

754 Elden Street, Suite 102, Herndon VA 20170
703-464-0522 (pub) • 703-464-5922 (fax)

http://www.osullivansirishpub.com

Try The Best Irish Breakfast in Town!
~ Weekend Brunch ~

OUTDOOR SEATING AVAILABLE!

Enjoy our generous servings of all your traditional favorites
including Irish Bacon or Sausages, Eggs Benedict, Omelets, Irish Rashers,

Irish Beans, Grilled Tomatoes, Black & White Pudding & more!

Dart Night Every Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.–10:00 P.M.!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Music, Trivia, Darts & More!

• Thursday, 6/16/11: Pete Baker 8:30pm-12:30am
• Friday, 6/17/11: Brian Franke 9:30pm-1:30am
• Saturday, 6/18/11: Dylan Galvin 9:30pm-1:30am

Join us for Trivia Night Every Monday!

From Page 3

News

Mendez said she was honored to
be recognized by the foundation
because she believes strongly in
helping students continue their
education in as many ways as pos-
sible.

“It’s so important to help stu-
dents, to give them a little push
through that door that has already
been opened for them,” she said.
“And it’s so important, in this
economy, to have our children
educated.”

Aaron, who was once baseball’s
all-time home run leader, was hon-
ored for his achievements in tak-
ing down racial barriers, and for
his work founding the Chasing the
Dream Foundation, raises funds to
allow underprivileged children
receive an education.

Doc Walker, former Washington
Redskins tight end, introduced
Aaron, and reminded guests of
exactly what Aaron had to over-
come in his pursuit of greatness.

“There was a time in Mr. Aaron’s
era where he wasn’t allowed to
eat, sleep, shower or shave with
members of his team,” Walker
said. “His grace under pressure in
pursuit of Babe Ruth’s home run
record while his life was threat-
ened was amazing. I wonder if any
of us could show up for a job ev-
ery day where our life was threat-
ened.”

Walker also said “he should be
honored for far more than his
baseball, he should be honored as
an American hero. It’s not about
his baseball career, that’s in the
books, it’s about his quality of
character.”

Aaron recalled a game in Mil-
waukee, when he was nearing the
end of his career, when he decided
to start his foundation.

“I told Bud Selig, the current
commissioner, then president of
the Milwaukee Braves, that I
wanted to retire, but I didn’t want
a gold watch or a car,” he said. “I
wanted a foundation.”

He started with about $1,500 he
got from signing autographs at
card shows, and the foundation
struggled early on. He credited his
wife Billye with giving him the
idea to host a birthday dinner.
President Bill Clinton was one of
many who attended, helping the
foundation raise $1.2 million.

Aaron also had words for the
recipients of the scholarships, tell-
ing them “you can’t take shortcuts
in life, to be successful, you need
to go one step at a time.”

More information on the Mar-
tin Luther King Cultural Founda-
tion can be found at
www.mlkculturalfoundation.org.

Scholars
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Opinion

I
t’s a time to celebrate the amazing ac-
complishments of area teens.

They’re graduating from high school,
many after completing college level work

in Advanced Placement and International Bac-
calaureate programs, for more than a year,
earning scholarships and entry to college.

Some are accomplished athletes,
ending high school careers as leaders
on the field, demonstrating the benefits
of practice and discipline, understand-
ing more about what it means to work in a
team than many adults ever will.

Some have excelled in theater, learning stage
management, teamwork of different kind, com-
plex tasks including lines, music, and more.
High school students excelling in theater were
celebrated Sunday, June 13, at the Kennedy
Center, with awards going to (among others)
Madison, Marshall, Mount Vernon, Westfield
and Falls Church high schools in Fairfax
County; Wakefield in Arlington; Walt Whitman
in Montgomery County.

Local high school students pursue all sorts
of music with passion. They are involved in
many other arts, including photography, paint-
ing, sculpture.

There are teens who devote themselves to
community service. Students in McLean have
packaged literally tens of thousands of meals
for the hungry. Others volunteer at homeless
shelters, work on environmental projects, help
in hospitals, animal shelters and nursing
homes. Some have raised money for relief ef-

forts in Haiti or Japan or the Gulf Coast.
It’s not surprising that some of these teens

are celebrating in a variety of ways. You can
see photo slide shows of many area proms at
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.

Now the word of caution.
Many, many high school students consume

alcohol, usually to excess.
Responding to the 2009 Fairfax

County Youth Survey, nearly half of
high school students reported drinking

alcohol. Twenty-three percent of high school
seniors reported binge drinking in the two
weeks before the survey, and 39 percent of
them had consumed alcohol in the previous
30 days. Among 10th graders, 22 percent had
consumed alcohol in the previous 30 days.

Twenty-two percent of students said they had
used marijuana.

While those numbers are eye-opening, con-
sider this: Twenty percent of students reported
they had driven a car when they had been
drinking. See www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
youthsurvey

It’s easy to forget, when high school students
present themselves with maturity, with disci-
pline, with intelligence, that they are, in fact,
high school students. Their brains are not fully
developed. They are not fully equipped to make
what could turn out to be life and death deci-
sions, especially in group settings. They still
need guidance, protection, reminders, safe-
guards and safety nets, mostly from their par-
ents.

During the summer, nearly twice as many
teenagers die in traffic crashes than at other
times, according to the Washington Regional
Alcohol Program www.wrap.org. There have
been some devastating examples of this locally.

The most important thing for parents to do
for their teenagers is to talk to them. Even if
your teen tries to deflect what you’re saying,
the information is still working its way into
his or her brain.

Tell them you love them. Tell them it’s been
too much work to get them to this point to risk
losing them. Tell them not to text and drive.
Tell them not to drink and drive. Tell them not
to get in a car with anyone driving who has
been drinking. Tell them you’ll come pick them
up anytime that they need a safe ride home.

WRAP offers tips, facts and strategies on their
website.

Correcting a
Mother’s Day Error

Because of an internal communications er-
ror, The Connection didn’t receive many of the
Mother’s Day photos submitted to us by read-
ers until late last week. We’re so sorry we
missed Mother’s Day, but you’ll find those pho-
tos at http://bit.ly/iCiJcS.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com, on

Twitter @marykimm

Amazing TeensTime to celebrate their
talents and accomplishments,
and to keep them safe.

Editorial

Paying For It
To the Editor:

Yes, the Dulles rail project is way
over estimate. But the same poli-
ticians who are now raising their
hackles against the costs didn’t lis-
ten to the warnings of likely cost
overruns presented by a few citi-
zens like me at the public hearings.
It was rail or nothing; yet, we
could have had a much more effi-
cient and effective system in place
already. The transit system was
BRT, or Bus Rapid Transit. But as
one of our elected officials told me
in private during the hearings, “no
politician wants to be against rail.”
Too bad we citizens now have to
pay through the nose for it.

Ronald A. Weber
Reston

Letters to the Editor
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By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum

State Delegate (D-36)

P
resident Barack Obama (D) signed the Afford
able Care Act (ACA), Obamacare, into law on
March 23, 2010. On the same day, Virginia

Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli (R) filed the first
lawsuit in the nation to challenge the provision in
ACA that most individuals be mandated to have
health insurance. Eastern District Federal Judge
Henry Hudson ruled in December 2010 the
individual mandate was unconstitutional
because it exceeded congressional powers.
The case is now before the 4th Circuit Court
of Appeals in Richmond and is likely to go to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

At the same time, Virginia’s Attorney General is
fighting ACA in court, Virginia’s governor has set
about implementing the new law in the Common-
wealth. In a well-documented paper in “The Virginia
News Letter” from the Weldon Cooper Center for
Public Service at the University of Virginia, Jill
Hanken who is staff attorney at the Virginia Poverty
Law Center argues very persuasively as the title of
her article implies that “The Affordable Care Act
Holds Great Promise for Virginia.”
(www.coopercenter.org/publications/virginia-news-
letter). As pointed out in the article, a commission
appointed by Gov. Robert McDonnell (R) to evalu-
ate ways to improve the state’s system of health care
and to recommend ways to comply with ACA stated
in its December 2010 report very frankly that “sur-

prising to some and embarrassing to all, Virginia’s
overall health system performance is actually quite
mediocre. To be sure, there are excellent hospitals,
physicians, health centers and innovative health plans
that are working hard to effectuate local and state-
wide improvement. Still, it is hard to be proud of a
system in which nearly 1 million Virginians — and
150,000 children — lack health insurance and timely
access to quality care that only it can ensure.”

Already under Obamacare, Virginians with preex-
isting conditions can get affordable care.
Insurance companies cannot deny cover-
age to children with preexisting conditions
affecting some 123,000 Virginia children,

and in 2014 this provision will extend to adults.
Young adults can stay on their parents’ health insur-
ance until age 26. Lifetime limits on new health in-
surance policies are prohibited. Small businesses are
able to get tax credits to provide health insurance to
their employees. The Commonwealth is receiving
more than $50 million in federal funds to implement
the new law. Billions more will come to Virginia to
expand coverage under Medicaid.

Obamacare through ACA has set off some schizo-
phrenic behavior in Virginia. On the one hand, At-
torney General Cuccinelli is gaining notoriety in tak-
ing on the law in court and seeking to stop it. At the
same time, the state is taking positive steps to imple-
ment the law and extending health insurance and
medical care to thousands of Virginians who have
been without them. Obamacare truly holds great
promise for Virginians.

Obamacare in Virginia

Commentary

Write
The Connection welcomes views

on any public issue. Send to:

Letters to the Editor
The Connection

1606 King St., Alexandria VA
22314

Call: 703-778-9410.
By e-mail:

reston@connectionnewspapers.com
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703-471-7120

681 Spring Street,
Herndon

Around the corner from the Ice House
Across the street from the Fire Station

Hours:
Mon, Tues, Thur & Fri: 9-6

Wed: 9-5  Sat: 9-3

Providing Flooring
Solutions is Our
Only Business

REPAIR &
RESTORATION

• Weavers on staff

CLEANING
• All cleaning done

in our cleaning plant
on our premises

• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
  in your home, office

or high rise

Oriental Rugs

SUMMER
SALE

Prefinished
3/4" x 2 1/4"

Starting at

$5.49 Sq.Ft.
Materials Only

Hardwood
Flooring

$22.69 Sq.Yd.

Karastan
Shaw

Mohawk
Starting at

Installed with 6 lb.
1/2" Pad.

Wall-to-Wall
Carpet

Offering:
• Top Quality
   Products
• Expert Installation
• Superb Value
• Same Location
   for 45 Years

BORNEO & MYANMAR ADVENTURE TRIP Feb. 20-March 8 ............$8880
CALL FOR DETAILED ITINERARY!

TURKEY, Oct. 13-24 .......................................................................... $2399
Includes Air from Dulles, 10 Nights Hotel with Daily Breakfast, 7 Dinners, Daily
Sightseeing Transfers.

WILMINGTON, N.C., Sept. 25-28,.....................................................$599
Includes Motorcoach transportation, 3-Nights Hotel with Daily Breakfast, 2
Dinners, 2 Lunches, Sightseeing, Boat ride, Wine Tasting, Movie Studio Tour,
Turtle Rehab Center.

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our mobile
kitchen and bathroom showroom and design center!!

Spring Season Special!

$6850
(5x7) Tub Bathroom Remodel:

• Granite countertop
• Porcelain or Ceramic
• Moen Brushed Nickel

• Upgraded VanityFully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

Bringing the Showroom to YOU!!

From Page 3

News

bring together so many differ-
ent nationalities.”

He remembered recruiting vol-
unteers to cover the trial of seven
African-American men who were
accused of raping a white woman
in Martinsville, Va. Along with two
other volunteers, he met with the
families of the men, but all seven
were found guilty and executed.

Haynes was asked what he
would do to change the world, and
his answer typified the man who
lives his life with a self-proclaimed
attitude of gratitude.

“If I could change people’s atti-
tudes to be accepting of others,
regardless of their condition, that
would be my dream,” Haynes said.
“That’s been one f my projects all
my life, to make friends. I have no
desire to burn any bridges.”

Haynes also expressed his sin-
cere gratitude for his close friend
Simon, asking members of the
audience to give him a round of
applause.

“He put people before profit and
created a community that is the
most beautiful in the world, an
example that all communities

should be developed from, where
all people are welcome and
treated equally,” he said. “The cul-
ture in this community is outstand-
ing.”

Haynes also shared with the au-
dience the life philosophy that has
gotten him through almost an en-
tire century.

“Whatever your condition is,
you learn to live with it, with the
ultimate goal of making it better,”
Haynes said. “I estimate success as
whether you are happy or not. You
could be a millionaire and be mis-
erable, and to me, that’s not a good
life. I can be happy whatever the
condition.”

For members of the audience,
the event was a chance to live his-
tory through the eyes of two men
who had witnessed many decades
of it. Kathy Lambkin of Reston said
she was inspired by listening to the
passion in their voices.

“My take away is that they both
have such a passion. They don’t
spend their day being negative or
grumpy,” said Lambkin, who
moved to Reston in November
1966 from California. “I think hav-
ing a passion, whatever it is, is the
key to living to 97.”

Nine Decades

The
Perfect

Job
Work in

Your Community

Flexible hours. Full or part-time.
Salary and Commission. Old

Town Alexandria-based company.
Free Parking.

Build a professional career
as a Sales and Marketing

Consultant.
Help local businesses plan,

design and execute advertising
and marketing.

Newspapers & Online

Respond to sales@connection
newspapers.com
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Home Life Style

By John Byrd

The Connection

O
ne of the advantages of
Northern Virginia’s generally
mild climate is that
homeowners can use their

outdoor spaces with impunity—often
socializing outside until the first frost.
Clearly, this is one reason why local
indoor/outdoor solutions are increasingly
well-furnished, highly-equipped and often
wired living rooms that just happen to be
surrounded by trees and fresh air.

Case in point: the recently completed
screen porch and decking system to a
Reston home situated on two acres
peacefully nestled into a wooded set-aside.

The spacious five-bedroom home the
owners had purchased in 1997 already
included a 330-square-foot screen
porch linked to a great room on the
south corner of the rear elevation
and a 780-square-foot deck on the
opposite corner that segued from
the sun room. The two outdoor
platforms were not linked  but
thoughts of forming a larger whole
were well underway when Troy
Fenley and team entered the scene.

Fenley, now at Sun Design Remod-
eling in Burke, was completing
several interior rooms for the Reston
residence when the owner asked
him to chat about some ideas for
finishing the outdoor space.

“What came up very early was
that [the homeowner] not only
wanted to enlarge and link the
outdoor platforms,” Fenley said,
“but he also envisioned stone
planters, a masonry water feature, a
safety zone for a wood-burning fire,
a sizeable outdoor kitchen and the
capacity to entertain 50 to 75 people
at a time. I concluded that handling
the structural requirements for that
much weight would be a top prior-
ity.”

As the conversation evolved, so, too, the
project’s scope and heft. The screen porch
was to be expanded from 330 to 525
square feet. There was to be a stone-faced
gas fireplace in one corner, several rotat-
ing overhead fans, and a flat screen
television in an opposite corner. A
wrought iron table would seat eight.
Moreover, there would be intricate detail-
ing throughout, and it was all to be
maintenance free.

“The owner told me that he was
finished with wood,” Fenley said. The
porch interiors, railings and the deck
itself needed to be constructed of
materials that wouldn’t rust or rot, or
even require much painting or cleaning.

Since the deck is 15 feet above grade,
an early step was to calculate expected
loads from 15 250-pound planters, an
L-shaped outdoor kitchen made of
stone, large crowds of bouncing guests
and (looking ahead) a water feature
weighing several tons. Taking all that
into account, Fenley and team devised a
structural solution that called for a steel
frame undergirding attached to four
vertical steel columns which are, in
turn, mounted on concrete caissons.

A spiral stair now connects the upper
deck to the lower deck, which includes

a hot tub and access to landscaped gar-
dens. The owner, who recently threw a
party for 50 that included a musical
combo, attests that traffic flows smoothly
in all directions.

For all its fine detailing, though, the new
complex is also a study in cutting edge,
low-maintenance technologies. Exposed
wooden deck flooring has been replaced
with cellular PVC planks completely
resistant to rotting. The new railings are
powder-coated aluminum custom-fabri-

cated to specification. The convincingly
“old school” material used in the pristinely
classic crown molding and fine trimwork
is not wood—but PVC.

The state-of-the-art outdoor kitchen—
which occupies the deck’s northeast
corner— provides for every gourmet
consideration. Responding to the owner’s
detailed use requirements, the final design
features an open work-zone defined
(vertically) by a four-post cedar trellis
topped by glass-canopy and (horizontally)

by an L-shaped solid granite food prepara-
tion surface.

The kitchen includes a Viking gas grill, a
wok, warming drawers and a clean-up
sink as well as stainless steel cabinetry
embedded in a stone-faced support.

The owner says the new setting is used
most of the year. This year - with the
corner hearth blazing cheerfully and the
TV on - he anticipates fall afternoons
taking in the game — maybe even the
playoffs.

Sun Design Remodeling frequently holds
workshops on home remodeling topics at
their office in Burke, see
www.SunDesignInc.com.

Bringing the Indoors Outside
Reston home expands kitchen, family room
and more out into the open air.

Photo By Justin  Krill

The solution included double the size of the screen porch—which now
includes stone-faced gas fireplace, rotating overhead fans and a flat
screen TV. A perfect place to take in the game—well into the fall.

The state-of-the-
art outdoor
kitchen of this
Reston home
features a gas
grill, a wok,
warming drawers
and a clean-up
sink as well as
stainless steel
cabinetry embed-
ded in a stone-
faced support.
The glass canopy
protects the chef
from passing rain
clouds.

Photos by Deb Cobb/

The Connection

“The owner
told me that he
was finished
with wood.”

— Troy Fenley,
Sun Design Remodeling

By Meredith Billman-

Mani

The Connection

L
ocal interior designers
Lauren Liess from
Herndon and Jill

Sorensen from McLean  have
turned many rooms into guest
rooms for their clients. They
have spent years learning the
tricks for updating a guestroom
quickly and inexpensively while
creating an inviting space.
Though their decorating talents
are in high demand and the jobs
they do command top dollar,
Liess and Sorensen have each
developed several tricks that can
work on any budget to create a
guest bedroom with appeal.

If the homeowner is fortunate
enough to have a dedicated
space for a guest bedroom, the
prep work before a guest arrives
is less.

“Guests are looking for a room
that’s comfortable and inviting
but empty enough for them to
put their things. You don’t want
it to be as cold as a hotel,” says
Liess. Liess said that having a
space for two suitcases, on a
stand or on the floor, is key and
that clearing space in a closet for
guests to hang their clothes is
important. “These touches will
make them feel welcome,” Liess
said.

“A fantastic mattress, super
soft sheets and great towels,”
are the elements Sorensen sees
going into an elegant guest
room and generous budget.
“Comfort makes the difference.
I would add a seating area and
a desk. And situate the room in
a quiet part of the house,”
Sorensen said.

Both agree that thinking
ahead to anticipate your guests’
needs will make for an easier
trip for everyone. Small details,
like a cleared space on a night
stand, an alarm clock and soap
and towels they know are for
their use make guests feel wel-
come and autonomous because
they do not immediately have to
ask their hosts for things.

Champagne tastes can still be
achieved on a low budget if the
homeowner is willing to get cre-
ative with what they have. De-
signers do this all the time. They
will walk through a home and
pick up decorative items or

hanging art and bring it from
one room into another to give it
a polished look.

If it’s been awhile since you
had company, chances are your
guest room has morphed into a
catch-all room with boxes of out
of season clothes, a desk from a
deceased relative and anything
else that needed storage space.
These rooms need a little work
but can be transformed for un-
der $100.

“Paint your dressers a fun
color and tie it in with fun bed-
ding and pillows,” said Liess. “If
you’ve just used it to store items,
get everything out of there and
put it in another room for a little
while.”

Sorensen agrees. “Clear clut-
ter; most bad design starts with
clutter. Empty is better than a
bunch of mismatched stuff. Do-
nate your unused items to a
shelter or to someone who
needs it. Paint the mismatched
furniture one color to make
them go together.”

Colleen Donnelly of Herndon
said the best thing she puts on
the dresser for her out of town
guests are copies of the local bus
schedule going downtown. “Ev-
eryone wants to go to DC. I’ve
gone a million times by now, so
I have copies of the bus sched-
ule. It has times and where it
stops so they can go into the city
and stay as long as they want
without needing us to drive
them.”

Sometimes space is at a pre-
mium and a family member,
usually a child, will give up their
room while guests are in town.
Liess and Sorensen have some
suggestions to keep guests from
feeling like they are intruding on
someone else's space. “The first
thing is to take down anything
personal or gender specific,”
Liess says. “Clear off the desk
and make sure guests know it’s
their space to use. If there’s
cutesy bedding, take that off.
And make sure it’s not Toyland
in the room,” said Liess.

What if unexpected company
calls and you aren’t ready. What
do designers suggest you do
then? “Make sure it’s neat and
clean. Put in a bouquet of fresh
flowers and a bottle of water by
the bed. They’ll feel welcome
and won’t worry about the rest,”
said Sorensen.

Guest Room Shuffle
Local designers suggest thrifty
and generous ways to decorate
for out of town guests.
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Address ............................... BR . FB HB ... Postal City ...... Sold Price .... Type ............ Lot AC ...... Subdivision ........... Date Sold

1  2544 BRIDGE HILL LN ............ 5 ... 5 ... 2 ........ OAKTON ......... $1,600,000 .... Detached ......... 1.75 .. BRIDGES OF OAKTON ........ 04/29/11

2  9602 THISTLE RIDGE LN ........ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ........ VIENNA ......... $1,595,985 .... Detached ......... 0.83 ....... THISTLE RIDGE ............. 04/19/11

3  516 DRUID HILL RD ................ 5 ... 4 ... 1 ........ VIENNA ......... $1,325,000 .... Detached ......... 0.51 ..... BEULAH HEIGHTS ........... 04/01/11

4  11990 MARKET ST #1012 ...... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ........ RESTON ......... $1,115,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .. MIDTOWN AT RESTON TOWN .. 04/29/11

5  11104 CHESSINGTON PL ........ 5 ... 5 ... 2 ........ RESTON ......... $1,100,000 .... Detached ......... 0.24 ........ HUNTERS END ............. 04/25/11

6  9711 MEADOWMERE DR ........ 6 ... 5 ... 1 ........ VIENNA ......... $1,079,900 .... Detached ......... 0.83 ....... MEADOWMERE ............. 04/19/11

7  11314 TIMBERLINE DR ........... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ........ OAKTON ......... $1,075,000 .... Detached ......... 2.64 .. TIMBERLINE ESTATES ........ 04/14/11

8  1389 CAMERON HEATH DR .... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ........ RESTON ......... $1,045,000 .... Detached ......... 0.22 ........ HUNTERS END ............. 04/25/11

9  1069 CEDAR CHASE CT .......... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ...... HERNDON .......... $907,000 .... Detached ......... 0.54 ........ CEDAR CHASE .............. 04/22/11

Source: MRIS, Inc. For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com

Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

4  11990 Market Street #1012,
Reston — $1,115,000

9  1069 Cedar Chase Court, Herndon — $907,000

8  1389 Cameron Heath Drive,
Reston — $1,045,000

Top Sales
for April

Local REAL ESTATE

6  9711 Meadowmere Drive,
Vienna — $1,079,900

7  11314 Timberline Drive, Oakton — $1,075,000

© Google Map data
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OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JUNE 18 & 19

10431 Lawyers Road, Vienna • $795,000 • Open Sunday 1-4
Irene Schiffman, Weichert, 703-593-7848

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com & click the Real Estate links on the right side.

To add your Realtor represented
Open House to these weekly listings,

please call Karen Pechacek-Washburn
at 703-778-9422 or E-Mail the info to

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Monday at 3 P.M.

Herndon
12007 Meadowville Ct.....$754,900 ..... Sun 1-4 ................. Irene Schiffman............Weichert .. 703-593-7848

11992 Star Ct ................. $689,900 ..... Sun 1-4 ...........................Pat Stack............Weichert .. 703-597-9373

Manassas
8482 Kirby Road.............$179,900 ..... Sun 1-4..Cathy/John McCambridge...Samson Props .. 703-906-7067

McLean
1409 Cola Drive .............  $849,900 ..... Sun 2-4 ...................... JD Callander............Weichert .. 703-606-7901

1701 Crescent Ln............$989,000 ..... Sun 2-4......................Leslie Wilder ......McEnearney .. 703-798-7226

Oakton
11013 Langton Arms Ct..$687,500 ..... Sun 1-4 ...........................Pat Stack............Weichert .. 703-597-9373

Reston
12013 Taliesin Pl #31......$270,000......Sat. 1-4...............Denise Rodriguez ..Keller Williams .. 571-271-3112

2221 Wheelwright Ct ...... $360,000..Sat 1:30-4 ...................... Yuri Huarota............Weichert .. 703-725-6622

Sterling
47492 Saulty Drive ......... $550,000 ..... Sun 1-4....................Myrna Shepro ...Long & Foster .. 703-474-2560

Vienna
10431 Lawyers Rd..........$795,000 ..... Sun 1-4 ................. Irene Schiffman............Weichert .. 703-593-7848

1330 Vanetta Ln..............$795,000 ..... Sun 1-4 ...........................Pat Stack............Weichert .. 703-597-9373

1704 Burlwood Ct...........$835,000 ..... Sun 1-4.........................Esther Kim...Long & Foster .. 571-228-6028

2130 Statute Ln..............$689,500 ..... Sun 1-4 ...........................Pat Stack............Weichert .. 703-597-9373

See Entertainment,  Page 15

Send announcements to
reston@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 15
Lunch Bunnies. 12 p.m. Oakton

Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Bring a blanket and lunch,
enjoy stories. Birth-5 with adult. 703-
242-4020.

One-on-One Computer Tutoring. 3
p.m. Oakton Library, 10304
Lynnhaven Place, Oakton. Learn the
basics of the Internet, Word and
Excel. Adults. 703-242-4020.

Elvis Costello & The Imposters. 8
p.m. Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. Eclectic rock and roll. $48 in-
house, $30 lawn. www.wolftrap.org.

THURSDAY/JUNE 16
Book Discussion. 7 p.m. Oakton

Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Those Who Save Us by Jenna
Blum. Adults. 703-242-4020.

Southside Johnny and The Asbury
Jukes and The Smithereens. 8
p.m. Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. Rhythm and blues-tinged
rock. $40 in-house, $22 lawn.
www.wolftrap.org.

FRIDAY/JUNE 17
“Life x 3.” 8 p.m. Elden Street Players,

The Industrial Strength Theatre, 269
Sunset Park, Herndon. Examining
how random events can derail the
elaborately laid plans. Tickets $16-
$19. 703-481-5930 or
www.EldenStreetPlayers.org.

RAIN–A Tribute to The Beatles. 8
p.m. Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. $40 in-house, $25 lawn.
www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/JUNE 18
Become a Pilot Family Day. 10 a.m.-

3 p.m. Smithsonian National Air &
Space Museum Udvar-Hazy Center,
14390 Air and Space Museum
Parkway, Chantilly. An outdoor
aviation display with dozens of
visiting vintage, recreational, military
and home-built aircraft. Meet the
experts, live performances, hands-on
activities, story times, tours and book
signings. 202-633-1000 or http://
airandspace.si.edu/HazyFamilyDays/
.

Antique Car Show. 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Sully Historic Site, 3650 Historic
Sully Way, Chantilly. Co-sponsored
by the Fairfax County Park Authority
and The Model A Ford Club of
America. More than 400 antique and
classic cars. Buy a car at the Car
Corral. Flea Market with more than
100 vendors. Live music by Jumpin’
Jupiter. Tour the first floor of the
1794 house included. $9 adult, $8
senior, $6 child. 703-437-1794.

“Life x 3.” 8 p.m. Elden Street Players,
The Industrial Strength Theatre, 269
Sunset Park, Herndon. Examining
how random events can derail the
elaborately laid plans. Tickets $16-
$19. 703-481-5930 or
www.EldenStreetPlayers.org.

“Many Moons.” 2 p.m. Elden Street
Players, The Industrial Strength
Theatre, 269 Sunset Park, Herndon.
Adapted by Charlotte B.
Chorpenning, from a short story by
James Thurber. Tickets $7. 703-481-
5930 or www.EldenStreetPlayers.org.

Singer Beverly Cosham with

Pianist Dingwall Fleary. 7 p.m.
Reston Museum, 1639 Washington
Plaza, Reston. Jazz music. 703-709-
7700 or restonmuseum@gmail.com.

Texas Chainsaw Horns. 7:30 p.m.
Reston Town Center Pavilion, 11900
Market St., Reston. Blues.
www.reston.com.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-
1 p.m. Oakton Library, 10304
Lynnhaven Place, Oakton. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and strategies.
703-242-4020.

RAIN–A Tribute to The Beatles. 8
p.m. Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. $40 in-house, $25 lawn.
www.wolftrap.org.

SUNDAY/JUNE 19
“Many Moons.” 2 p.m. Elden Street

Players, The Industrial Strength
Theatre, 269 Sunset Park, Herndon.
Adapted by Charlotte B.
Chorpenning, from a short story by
James Thurber. Tickets $7. 703-481-
5930 or www.EldenStreetPlayers.org.

“Life x 3.” 7 p.m. Elden Street Players,
The Industrial Strength Theatre, 269
Sunset Park, Herndon. Examining
how random events can derail the
elaborately laid plans. Tickets $16-
$19. 703-481-5930 or
www.EldenStreetPlayers.org.

Art Show Opening and Reception.
6-8 p.m. Reston Museum, 1639
Washington Plaza, Reston. Featuring
salt-fired pottery by Marianne
Cordyack and acrylic paintings by
Joan Kelly. 703-709-7700 or
restonmuseum@gmail.com.

Opening Reception. 11:30 a.m.
Unitarian Universalist Church of
Reston, 1625 Wiehle Ave., Reston.

Entertainment
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Sports

T
he Reston Swim Team Associa-
tion (RSTA) kicked off its 39th
season in grand style on Satur-
day, June 11. With all nine

teams having reached their 100-member
limit, eight teams saw action. With history
as its guide, records continued to fall.

In the girls ages 15-18, 50-meter butter-
fly, Rachel Swarts of North Hills bettered
her own record of 32.08 from 2010 with a
new record of 31.80. For Lake Anne, Joanne
Fu broke a 13-year-old record in the girls
11-12, 50-butterfly with a time of 33.97,
beating the time of 34.47 set by Margit
Severin in 1998. For Hunter Woods, Alex Li
continued his assault on the record books.
In the men’s 13-14, 50-freestyle, Alex bet-
tered his old time of 27.41 with a new
record time of 27.17. In the men’s 13-14,
50-backstroke, Eric Tang broke a record that
was set in 2002. His time of 31.96 broke
Matt Brooks’ record of 32.07. Scores of the
meets as well as two and three event win-
ners follow.

Lake Audubon Barracudas 669,
Lake Anne Stingrays 404:

Lake Audubon triple event winners were
Matthew Fritz, Barrett Redington and Aus-

tin Chute. Double event winners were
Kaliyana Haering, Seretha McHugh, Sabrina
Groves, Sasha Avilov, Julia Nielsen, Bryce
Onozuka, Sarah Wolfe, Maddie Planton,
Kelsey Good, Grant Redington, Elizabeth
Krump and Tyler Macaluso.

For Lake Anne, Joanne Fu was a triple
event winner. Double event winners were
Hannah Ziaii, Scott Mayo, Mary Fouse,
Frank Keusenkothen, Sean Hagerup, Hous-
ton Nelson, Colston Moder and Jason Fu.

Hunters Woods Blue Marlins 543,
Lake Newport Lightning 513:

Hunters Woods triple event winners were
Alex Li, Sean Shada and Ashley Thai.
Double event winners were Philip Pan,
Isabella Wnek, Rachel Tang, Victoria P. Thai
and Melissa Le.

For Lake Newport triple event winners
were Casey Storch and Katie Storch. Double
event winners were Ryan Griffin, Dan Ni,
Siena Shannon, Conor McLaughlin, Sydney
Southworth, Alina Shannon, Amy Zhao,
Jimmy Keys and Kent Bommer.

Newbridge Dolphins 554, Ridge
Heights Sharks 531: For Newbridge
triple event winners were Joseph Sgambati,
Emma Grossback and Ryan Ha. Double
event winners were Ian Ha, Christopher
Mathias, Lily Compton, Celia Compton,
Jocelyn Wulf, Maura Burke, Christopher
Miner, Megan Ha and Andrew Miner.

For Ridge Heights triple event winners
were Matt Sogandares, Harrison Hughes

and Emily Sennett. Double event winners
were Dodson Piotrowski, Anna Liang,
Madeline Lock, Joel Ladwig and Ian
Champney.

North Hills Hurricanes 560,
Autumnwood Piranhas 421: For North
Hills triple event winners were Emily Deker
and Rachel Swarts. Double event winners

were Piper Luczak, Emily Ren, Ryan Luczak,
Ryan Hill, Marlee Czarney, Benjamin
Livaudais, Grace Tierney, Sarah Joyce,
Jonathan Bochtler, Catherine Swarts,
Courtner Clark, Christina Porier, Emma
Tierney, Renzo Sanio and Lindsey Rogers.

For Autumnwood double event winners
were Garrett Grubbs, Brendan Carrick and
Maggie Williams.

Reston Swim Team Association Kicks Off 39th Season
Strong showings by
local teams in summer
season opening week.

North Hills Hurricane swimmers Anna Dlott, left, and Logan Kruse, right,
compete in the Girls’ 11-12 breaststroke event on Saturday.

Fathers Day? Not yet. But it must have felt like that for Matt Schiller as
he congratulates his daughter Karoline of the North Hills Hurricanes
after her completion in the 8-and-under backstroke. Teammate Nicole
Flint, left, offers a big ‘thumbs up.’

Going all out is Benjamin Livaudais of the North Hills Hurricanes as he
competes in the Boys 11-12, 50-meter butterfly race.º
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Savannah Rhodes was part of the
Randolph-Macon Academy chorus that
performed at the NRA “Salute to Patri-
ots,” part of the “Celebration of
American Values Freedom Experience”
on April 30. Rhodes is the daughter of
Richard and Sheryl Rhodes of Reston.

Melissa Tran of Reston has been in-
ducted into Providence College’s
chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, the national
honor society for mathematics. Tran is
pursuing a degree in quantitative eco-

nomics/mathematics.

Reston residents Kyle Hamblen and
Martino Montague Jr. have graduated
from Bridgewater College of Bridgewater,
Va. Hamblen majored in health and exer-
cise science, and Montague majored in
business administration.

Grant Leighty of Reston was named
to the spring 2011 dean’s list at Messiah
College. Leighty is a senior majoring in
business administration.

Elena Yen-Vi Nguyen of Reston
has been inducted into the Lambda of
Virginia chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at
Mary Baldwin College in Staunton.

Karen E. Kelleher of Reston has
graduated magna cum laude with a
bachelor of arts in theatre from the Uni-
versity of Mary Washington. Kelleher
received Departmental Honors.

Sarah Sue Larson of Reston has

graduated with a master of divinity from
Episcopal Divinity School of Cambridge,
Mass.

Cassandra Pace of Reston has
graduated with a master of arts in lin-
guistics from Rice University of
Houston, Tx.

Army National Guard Pvt. Philip A.
Hogan has graduated from basic com-
bat training at Fort Jackson, Columbia,
S.C. During the nine weeks of training,

he studied Army history, military weap-
ons, chemical warfare and bayonet
training, drill and ceremony, marching,
rifle marksmanship, armed and un-
armed combat, field tactics and more.
He is the son of Robin Hogan of
Weybridge Lane, and a 2003 graduate
of Fairfax Christian School.

Daniel Arnold of Reston has re-
ceived a bachelor of arts in
communications from Marist College of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

School Notes

Reston Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-224-3031 or  richsand8@aol.com
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Liz Battocletti • 703.476.6574 • LBatto@att.net

Curious About
Geothermal

Heat Pumps?

I can help!

AC/HEATING AC/HEATING

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

AIR CONDITIONING
Service    Specialties,   Inc.   is  seeking 
an experienced HVAC tech to work in 
NoVa. Enjoy   an    excellent   benefit  
package including full family medical, 
401k, training, holiday, vacation and 
competitive   salary.   Email   your   re-
sume   to rmurphy@ssihvac.com

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Work and grow on a team committed to 
excellent customer service. Closed on 
Sundays.  Scholarship Opportunities.

Morning and Evening Shifts.
Email  to  00708@chick-fil-a.com

Bookkeeper/Office Manager
Small association management firm 

seeks well organized, independent self 
starter to handle multiple tasks in P/L, 

balance sheets, AP, and office ops. Ex-
perience in cash and accrual acctng, 
Quickbooks, Word and Excel required. 
Reston Town Center location. Email re-

sume and salary history to: 
john@jmpa.us

FULL CHARGE 
BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT

Fairfax CPA firm seeks P/T or F/T full-
charge bookkeeper/accountant. Ideal candi-
date should have recent bookkeeping/ac-
counting exp in an office setting, be detail-
oriented  with strong computer skills, includ-
ing MS Word, Excel and Quickbooks. 5+ yrs 
of exp and ability to prepare Federal, state 
and local payroll, and personal prop returns 
and business licenses as well as G/L, bank 
rec's, and A/P. We offer competitive  salaries  
and  benefits  package. E-mail resume to: 
resumes@tgccpa.com

Full Time RN
w/ clinical office and/or managerial 

experience needed to job share Nursing 
Supervisor position for busy FP in 

Centreville, VA. Computer skills a MUST. 
Resumes accepted by fax only 

703-378-6236 Attn: Ellen

Office Manager
QSM (www.QSM.com), a leader in the 
Software Estimation and Metrics Indus-
try since 1978, is a privately held com-
pany specializing in decision support 
and risk management tools and services 
to support large-scale system develop-
ment projects. Headquartered in 
McLean, VA, QSM builds world-class 
tools for an impressive list of Fortune 
1000 firms and government agencies. 
We have an opening for a full-time Of-
fice Manager to manage the day-to-day 
administrative aspects of our headquar-
ters office. See our job description at 
qsm.com/Office_Manager_Job_Position.pdf

RETAIL SALES
FT/PT, permanent position. Person 

who likes people and clothing. 
Exc. pay & benefits. 

Fairfax Circle loc.  No Sundays. 
Call Audrey, M-F, 9:30-5, 703-691-9068

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

I really hope that the nesting/organizing/getting-
things-in-order-type behavior I’ve been exhibiting
lately is not my subconscious cashing a check that
my conscious hasn’t even written. Certainly we’re
all entitled, periodically, to spring-clean but when
you’re post-the-end-date of your oncologist’s origi-
nal prognosis (two years), everything takes on
added significance – and meaning. And simply
being grateful for having lived beyond your doc-
tor’s original expectations doesn’t always carry the
day; there are nights to worry about, too. So yes –
in my head, anyway, I wonder why I’m doing
things and I am extremely sensitive as well, to what
my body is doing (or not doing), that is: whether
what I’m feeling/how I’m behaving is a symptom of
my having stage IV lung cancer or predictable –
and normal, middle age?

Hopefully, my arranging/simplifying my life-
activity of late is nothing more than time on my
hands and the motivation to use them to try and
make that life easier/less complicated. Then again,
it might not. It might be the part of our brain that
we don’t use – or even control, making decisions
for me. I keep remembering a M*A*S*H episode
when Radar was telling Capt. Pierce about his
Uncle Ernest who sort of knew things in advance
(like Radar), and how two days before he died,
Uncle Ernest moved closer to the undertaker.
“How thoughtful,” Hawkeye wise-cracked. I don’t
believe I’m Uncle Ernest reborn (after all, he was a
fictional character); still, being affected by televi-
sion programming as I have – and am, I can’t com-
pletely ignore Radar’s story, humorous though it
was meant to be.

And another coincidence is worrying me,
again. My wife, Dina, thinks our two cats, Biscuit
and Cappuccino, are hanging around me more, as
if they know something life-changing (heck, let’s
be honest; life-ending) is imminent. We’ve noticed
this animal-instinct behavior twice before: once
when I was chemo-sick and another time when
our rabbit, Chester, now deceased, was having
health problems – to which he eventually suc-
cumbed. The cats hung around Chester’s cage. I’d
like to think, although I’m having a little difficulty
convincing myself, totally, that the cats are hanging
around me because they love me and because I
“treat” them, feed them – mostly, and clean out
their litter box – always. Dina is not so sure. She
thinks, if I were to characterize out of context, that
the cat’s attentiveness is a version of the elephant’s
graveyard (if you know your Tarzan movies), the
place where elephants go to die when they know
they’re close to death. I don’t want to believe any
of it, except I did grow up watching Johnny
Weismuller’s Tarzan movies and since I never had
any real pets growing up (other than parakeets and
those 50-cent turtles once sold at Woolworth’s),
and Dina did, I’ve never observed animal behavior
other than on television. Dina was raised with lots
of pets, even had a horse, and never watched
Tarzan movies so maybe she knows something –
that I certainly don’t, about animal behavior that
she actually witnessed which possibly could be
relevant now or even accurate? Then again, per-
haps the cats’ behavior of late is simply about
proximity and familiarity and any similarity to
instinctual/sixth sense-type behavior is purely
coincidental?

Nevertheless, it’s impossible to ignore certain
behaviors, both mine and others who live with
me/see me most often. Somebody knows some-
thing. Perhaps those closest to me know the most.
Presumably they would notice the slight, almost
imperceptible signs, changes that most casual
observers, even non-casual observers like myself
might miss (or who are loathe/afraid to admit). And
since I have never been one to look in the mirror,
especially when I was bald for all those months
during – and a little bit after – my heavy chemo-
therapy, another set of eyes would likely see some
truths that are not self-evident.

As much as I try not to focus on myself and my
circumstances, however, invariably an unexpected
observation or a twinge or a random thought will
cause the inevitable trip back to cancer land. It’s
not always a horrible trip, and so far, all my trips
have not resulted in falls, nor have they been one
way. But they have been my way. And in my opin-
ion/experience, there’s only one way to view all
this cancer stuff: askance, or not. Ergo my continu-
ing problem/dilemma.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Confused
Yet Again

SPORTS FREELANCER OPPORTUNITY
The Potomac Almanac is looking for one or two writers
to cover one or two high schools sports events a week.
Write interesting sports and recreation feature stories
as well. On-the-beat training, nominal pay per story.
Please send resume, statement of interest,
internship@connectionnewspapers.com.

COMMUNITY NEWS FREELANCE OPPORTUNITY
The Potomac Almanac is looking for one or two writers
to write one or two news stories a week. On-the-beat
training, nominal pay per story. Please send resume,
note outlining interest to Mary Kimm,
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF ADAMS COUNTY, MIS-
SISSIPPI IN RE: THE ESTATE OF CLARISSA WARE, 

DECEASED

CAUSE NO.: 10-723
LARRY HOLMES, PETITIONER 
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX

TO: ALL BORN, KNOWN, ABSENT OR UNKNOWN 
HEIRS OF CLARISSA WARE, DECEASED, LIONEL 
BARNES WHO IS NOT TO BE FOUND IN THE STATE OF 
MISSISSIPPI AFTER DILIGENT INQUIRY

You have been made a respondent in the Petition to Deter-
mine Heirs filed within the Court by Larry Holmes, seeking a 
judicial determination of the heirs of Clarissa Ware, De-
ceased.

You are summoned to appear and defend against said peti-
tion filed against you in this action before the Honorable Vin-
cent Davis, July 21, 2011 at 9:00 a.m., at the Adams County 
Chancery Court Building, Natchez, Mississippi, and in case of 
your failure to appear and defend a judgment will be entered 
against you for the things demanded in the petition.

You are not required to file an answer or other pleading but 
you may do so if you desire.

ISSUED UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF THIS COURT, 
this the 25th day of May, 2011.

Tommy O’Beirne, Chancery Clerk
Adams County Chancery Court Clerk
By: Glenda Abbott D.C.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Garage Sale–Sat., June 18
8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Toys,Household Items&More
3102 Hannahs Pond Lane

Herndon, VA–Franklin Farm

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

SALES & DESIGN 703-585-9835
HOME OF THE:

RUSSELL L BROWN KITCHEN

NEW KITCHEN COMPLETE $9,990
7 - MERILLAT.COM CABINETS TO CHOOSE

FROM (AM#1CABINET MAKER)
NEW: GRANITE COUNTER TOPS (^40 SQ FT) SINGLE

UNDER STAINLESS STEEL SINK, NEW FAUCET,
NEW DISPOSAL & TRASH REMOVAL

NEW BATHROOM COMPLETE $6,990
NEW: TUB, FAUCET, TILED SURROUND,

VANITY CABINET, SINK TOP, FAUCET, TILE
FLOOR, TOILET & TRASH REMOVAL

EVERYDAY CUSTOM PAINTING PRICE $189
PER ROOM (WALLS ONLY)

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

GUTTER

AFFORDABLE
QUALITY
GUTTERS
Repair, Replace,
Clean & Screen.

1000s of local Refs.

703-794-8513

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding

(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

HAULING

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg
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“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998

Celebrate Sunday, June 19th

Father’s Day
Open All Day 11:00am until 10:00pm

Open Daily: Mon – Sun

11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter) Reston • 703-435-4188
8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288

FREE Delivery Available
Please call for details for each location.

www.busara.com

From Page 110

“Fractals and Photographs” by Jim Blue.
jlblue@comcast.net.

The Monkees. 8 p.m. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road, Vienna.
Celebrating their 45th anniversary. $42 in-
house, $25 lawn. www.wolftrap.org.

MONDAY/JUNE 20
English Conversation. 10:30 a.m. Oakton

Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place, Oakton.
English practice for non-native speakers. Adults.
703-242-4020.

TUESDAY/JUNE 21
One-on-One Computer Tutoring. 2 p.m.

Oakton Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Learn the basics of the Internet, Word
and Excel. Adults. 703-242-4020.

The Magic of Hans Christian Andersen. 2:30
p.m. Oakton Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Applause Unlimited presents “The Ugly
Duckling,” “Thumbelina,” and “The Emperor’s
New Clothes” told with puppets and masks. All
ages. Registration required. 703-242-4020.

Play Ball. 7 p.m. Herndon Fortnightly Library, 768
Center St., Herndon. Discover the science in
sports. Presented by Maryland Science Center.
Age 6-12. 703-437-8855.

ESL Advanced. 10:30 a.m. Reston Regional
Library, 11925 Bowman Towne Drive, Reston.
Practice English in a group with a volunteer
facilitator. Adults. 703-689-2700.

Stacey Earle and Mark Stuart. 7:15 p.m. The Folk
Club of Reston-Herndon, Tortilla Factory, 648
Elden St., Herndon. Blues, country, rock and more.
$11-$12. www.staceyandmark.com,
www.restonherndonfolkclub.com or 703-435-2402.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 22
One-on-One Computer Tutoring. 3 p.m.

Oakton Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Learn the basics of the Internet, Word
and Excel. Adults. 703-242-4020.

Entertainment

The Smithsonian’s Seventh Annual Become a Pilot Family Day will be on
Saturday, June 18 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Smithsonian National Air &
Space Museum Udvar-Hazy Center, 14390 Air and Space Museum Park-
way, Chantilly. An outdoor aviation display with dozens of visiting vin-
tage, recreational, military and home-built aircraft. This year’s event
will also include the donation of the Fleet Model 2 “Plane/Jane,” the
only surviving Roosevelt Field Fleet trainer and one of only six surviving
Fleet 2s of the approximately 350 Fleet aircraft manufactured and used
at flight schools all over the country from 1929 to 1942. The acceptance
ceremony will be at 11:30 a.m.with donors Gene Breiner and his daugh-
ter Joyce Breiner. The Navy Ceremonial Drill Team and the Navy’s jazz
ensemble, the Commodores, will perform. Meet the experts, hands-on
activities, story times, tours, book signings and more. Free admission,
parking $15. 202-633-1000 or http://airandspace.si.edu/
HazyFamilyDays/.

• Great Papers
• Great Connections

• Great Readers!

INTENSELY

INTERESTING

COMMUNITY

INVOLVED

COMMITTED TO

EXCELLENCE

to your community

www.connectionnewspapers.com

• The Alexandria Gazette Packet
• The Mount Vernon Gazette
• The Arlington Connection
• The Burke Connection
• Centre View North
• Centre View South
• The Great Falls Connection
• The Fairfax Connection
• The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

Lorton Connection
• The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
• The McLean Connection
• The Reston Connection
• The Springfield Connection
• The Vienna/Oakton Connection
• The Potomac Almanac
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